FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR COURSE (5-days)

COURSE OBJECTIVE: This course will provide the skills necessary to develop, instruct and sustain a firearms training program for law enforcement, military, security and/or tactical units. The student will gain proficiency in his / her weapon competence and learn basic thru advance training methods to promote safe and effective combat marksmanship within their assigned department / unit.

SUBJECT AREAS COVERED:
Duties and responsibilities of the Firearms Instructor (FAI)
Weapons and Range Safety
Presenting Instruction (Classroom and range / field techniques)
Weapon characteristics
Pistol / Rifle marksmanship techniques
Shooter deficiencies
Corrective action/s
Training plans and sustainment training
Range operations
Qualifications Course of Fire Personal

COURSE PREREQUISITES / REQUIREMENTS: Active duty or reserve/National Guard military, commissioned law enforcement, corrections officers, qualified security personnel. Student must meet department/organization fitness standards. This course requires prolonged standing, running, kneeling, crawling, etc.

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT:
Pistol w/500 rounds pistol ammunition
3 magazines / Magazine holder/s
Rifle / carbine w/sling
3 rifle magazines / Magazine holder/s
600 rounds rifle ammunition
Individual kit / Holster
Wrap around eye protection / Hearing protection
Duty flashlight (hand-held or weapon mounted)
Weapons cleaning kit
Note pad and pen

TUITION: $750.00 per person Minimum 8 students

To Register, or for additional course information visit: www.TacticalRanch.com or call 915-855-8056